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Staunton 351 Presents “A Night of Comedy” February 4, 2017 

 
 

Opening Act- Ray Devito 
Originally from Cleveland, Ohio, and raised in an Italian-Americanized family, this former Second City 

performer headlines across the country. From childhood to the enduring struggles of trying to adjust to adulthood, 
Ray’s material touches on all of his life experiences and insecurities. His humor is smart, likeable, and energetic. 
Besides touring the nation’s top comedy clubs, Ray is also one of the most requested comedians on college campuses. 

Based in New York City, Ray is quickly making an impact on the Manhattan comedy scene. In 2005, he 
made his national television debut on the Lifetime Network, where his performance at Gotham Comedy Club aired 
on “How Clean is Your House?” That performance led to appearances on the E! Network and Entertainment 
Tonight. His ‘Laundromat Sketch’ was featured in the New York Times and his ‘The Tudor’s Henry the VIII: The Real 
Story’ was the featured video on Comedy Central’s sister site Atom.com. He’s had his own web series on AOL’s men’s website 
Asylum.com. Ray also frequents the Bob and Tom Show, he’s been the featured comedian of the week on SIRIUS Satellite Radio, he’s 
also a regular guest on the very popular award winning podcast Keith and the Girl, he’s has been part of segments on The  Nightly 
Show with Larry Wilmore, and clips off his first full-length comedy CD entitled “1647 Waterbury” can be heard on SIRIUS and XM 
Satellite Radio. 

He was in one of the top grossing comedy Bollywood Films of 2012 & 2013 ‘English Vinglish’ You can also see him in three 
episodes of The Jim Gaffigan Show on debuting on TV Land & Comedy Central summer of 2015. 

He currently has a web video series titled Ray’s Original No Pizza, on MTV2′s GuCodeBlog and Mtv.com. 

Headliner-Jody Kerns 
Jody Kerns is a southern belle that kicks like a mule!  Coming to the stage looking like a soccer mom and 

then blowing you away with her take on kids, drugs, sex, marriage…you name it, she talks about it.  She ain’t 
shy about nothing!  And she has no fear, because she has raised five kids!  She’s seen it all and done it all when 
it comes to living life, and she’ll be more than happy to tell you about it and then give you a lap dance!  When 
she breaks out her guitar, everyone becomes a part of the show and they keep begging for more.  When she’s 
done, your cheeks and sides will hurt.  This little lady has got it going on!  
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